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Editorial Comments 

Bruce Richardson 

417 

This item would more normally come at the end of this issue to 
fill out the last page; but the situation with this issue of SIGNA i s . 

,quite different from the last fouro There has been a change of editor, 
due to the sudden and quite unexpected resignation of Bill Gunther from 
his post as editor. His reasons appear to be discourgement at the : 
response- from the membership to his plea for articles to print in SIGNA 
16 and the issues to comeo The thought occurred to him that . the Group 
had reached the end of the road and ought to be disbanded due to lack 
of interest in its work ( and its publication) o The Executive has come 
to the conclusion that this thought is illfounded and not true, and the 
decision has been made to carry on as best we can. Several of our 
Executive also wanted to relinquish their offices for personal reasons 
that had nothing to do with the viability of the Group to carry ono .. 

It is perhaps unfortunate that we cannot have meetings at regular . 
intervals and elect new members to our Executive in a more normal · 
fashion than has been the case in the past. Our Group seems to have 
just grown without any formal constitution, with interested people 
volunteering to fill the positions and do the required work. Our 
conection with the AoI.S. has been as an approved branch of the . . 
Scientific Committee, but now there is some thought that we shoul.a 
become a full section of the A.I.So Comments on this w6u,ld be 

. appreciated.· · 

Roy Davidson asked to be relieved of his post as Cha1rnian n·early 
a year ago, largely for health reasons and age, and a successor has 
yet to be named. Several names have been suggested, but the appointment 
has still to be made and further names will be considered if our 
members care to suggest them. 

Jean Witt has done a wonderful job of operating the seed exchange, 
not only creating avid interest in raising species with thi s source of 
seed, but also providing the additional funds required to keep the · 
Group out of the red without raising the dues by more than a moderate 
amount. She too has failing health, as well as age, and would like to 
turn over this position to someone else, but in 'the meantime will r. 
carry on on a temporary ba~is until a successor is foundo Would any , 
o.f our members care to take on this worthy and interesting position. 
It involves a lot of writing, so typing is necessary, but the rewards ·' 
of the interesting letters one receives goes along with the job. 

Our Secretary- Treasurer; Romer M~tcalf, would also like to relinquish 
his position in the near future. He·1s approaching retirement age, arld 
will be leaving the University, and ·'in consequence lose the secretari&-1 
help and access to the computer at the university . I understand he 
wants to travel and thus would find it inconvenient, if not impossible· 
to carry on this position. The work is not too difficult, but does · 
require quite a bit of time and letter writing, as well as keeping 
accurate records. If we become a section of the l\oI.S. it is assumed · 
that the St. Louis office of the A.I . S. will relieve our secretary of 
some of this work of recording and receiving dues - as is done for the 
other sectionso We feel many of our members are qualified for this job , 
and perhaps have the time and inclination for it as well. Who would 
like to take it on? 
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Our older members will recall that I edited the first eleven issues 

of SIGNl,, and had a part i!l_. Jh~L l'ounding of the Groupo Its history was 
pretty shakey in the beginning and there was some r eal question of its 
survivalo The crisis now is not as ·great as then, but never the less 
is very realo I r eassumed the editPrship - on a temporary basis -
because I felt most strongly that SIGN.J, was serving a worthy pur.pose, 
and should not .fail. to carry on as in .the pasto I had good reason for 
asking to be · relieved of the editorship tack in 1972, and those same 
reasons ·are valid today o I am 66 now and like all of us must slow . 
down as much as / possi b_le - as.if anyone really can when they enter 
so-called retirement - and need someone to take over this very'-necess 
ary posi tiono . ·r have phased out most of the farming here and sold .. 
my. iri·s ·nurser.y business last fall and am looking forward to reducing . 
my o'c'cupations still further, so a r ep1a cement of me too is required 
in the 'near futureo SIGNJ\ is the bi'nding tie that holds our .:Group 
toge th'er, and indeed for many o·f us i s about all we have to show for 
our membership fee, although this is not meant to belittle the wonderful 
work Boy· has done so far with the S'IUDY l.fl1NUalo Our hope is that he . 
will be atle to find the time to continue it, and I am sure he will be 
able to do so if he can be relieved of the Chairmanship positiono 

''Thus you see we have four positions on the Board of Directo'rs in 
need of filling as soon as ~ossible. All are being filled now, ~ut on 
a strictl:y r-temporary basis·o · It is coincidental that these four positions 
became vac~nt at the same time 9 and certainly not becaQse these people . 
don 9 t want to see ~he Group carried on, or are unwilling to ·support it 
any further with their time and energies o It is most nec·essary that 
volunteers come forwa rd to fill these positions - and soon - if you 
believe in and want the Group to continue its activiti eso Those able 
and willing to help should contact Hom er Met calf, both w1 th suggestions 
and offers to serve i n any capacity they feel they can handleo . .. 

This' is_si:te·. of SIGNii is of necessity of a c:l.ifferent format than the 
previous fo:ur issues by Bill Gunther, who had access to a better type
writer than I and certainly with more .skill in assembling an interesting 
publicationo Those issues were by offset printing from typed masters; . 
which allowed the conven_ient insert?,tion of photos and drawings· 9 • as · 
compared to this issu'e - and the first eleven - which were done on a · 
Gestetner duplicer from stencils typed on a so-so electric typewritero 
Cos ts are lov~er this way - as well as the lower quality - and coming 
from Canad~ _the postage is also lower than in the UoSo Nearly as good 
as the issue Bill mailed from Nexico at about half the U o So rateo 
Thus the financial prob1er.1s are not go i ng to prove i n~m1uatle as wi t h 
so many Societies today ancl only manpowe r - or womanpowe r - remains as 
our real problemo 

· .. ·:: 

Much as I would lilce to have original material in each issue, this 
is obviously impossible as not enough work is being done - or at least 
being written up for publication of an original nature.o So SIGNl1 will 
continue _t .o _be largely reprin~s 9 bu t hopefully reprints of a type that 
most of tis would no t be too likely to r un acrosso This was largely the 
original intent when the Group was first organ1t~d when a l ending library 
of species articles (on ind ividual species) wasAce the formato J-ilthough 
Tom Buckleyvs idea didnv t quite take form, the present format did 9 and 
apparen tly fr.om letters received from members has .~upplied a need. 
When I first:·'became interested in species I .. felt fustrated in trying to · .:. .. 
find inform'a.tion on the iris spec1 es 9 and tn,e. result of my searches for 
such is the :: ba.siri for ):iow I edit SIGNl1 o · 

' .: 



WELL KNOWN l1ND LESS KNOWN IRIS SPECIES 

Eckard Berlin 
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J,nger is often the cause of new ideaso I have had real moments of 
anger 1-'Ii th my new, modern tall irises for which I paid so much: the 
plant didn°t develop and hardly bloomedo 

If you are familiar with the climate of my region, you will cert
ainly understando I 1-iv-e -in South Germany exactly in North Swabia, 
that is on a highland about 500- 600 meters above sea level, and 80 
kilometres to the North of the Alpso Here the climate is rigorous: 
long winters relatively clamp and rainful in spring~ s hort summers and 
autumns during which very often we have frost. So, you can imagine that 
my land is not suitable for the cultivation of California Irises; as a 
matter of fact, for instance during 1962, frost didn°t appear except . 
in July and J,ugusto Once I decided to try if irises commonly grow i n · 
the climate of my regiono I knew that the old diploid kinds grew · 
quite normally here, but_ having seen the flowers of the old and new 
types of irises blossom--in the warm climate of the· Rhineland, I really 
doubted that the climate ~f my region was suitable for the growing of 
iris.eso . , 

·l:..s I wanted to have a complete knowledge of this fac·f,-·=·r ae·cided 
to begin my study from the very origins of iris cultivation,- that is, 
from their specieso 

Throughout 1961 and 1962 I collected several kinds of irises 
during my trips to Hungary and . Rumania; from Mro Rudolf Hanselmayer I 
got other types, and I also came in contact with a Russian amateur from 
whom I received the r&sistant kinds I had wished foro So, in a few . 
years I was able to get a rich coll ection of iriseso I have planted ~ 
nearly all -.these kinds in an open field,. only the most precious and 
rare ones, of which, however, I have very few specimens, having been 
planted for the moment in flower pots which are kept in greenhouses; 
they can be, o·f course, more easily con trolled o 

· ·- ··· · · fill colour. slides shown by me and men,tioned in my report were 
taken i n my garden or in my greenhouse, only the slide of Io kamaonensis 
was taken in Hanselmayer 9 s garden. 

Io alberti i Io bloudowii Io imbricata Io rotromargina.ta 
Io aphylla Io bosniaca Io melli ta Io scariosa 
Io balkana I. chamaeiris Io furcata Io timofejewii 

.. .r 0 barthii Io croatica I o pseudopumila Io variegata pontica 
(P.umila barthii) Io flavissima Io reginae . - ' ' I. variegata ruskyi 
I. binata Io illyrica I. reichenbachii Io pumila 

It is impossible to .speak or write extensively about all these 
species; there is a whole book explaining everything about themo 
However, now I should like to give some information. 

It is encouraging that all species grow rathe·r ·e·as·11y-; · the flower~ 
of I. pumila bloom all together; just during these first days of May, · 
when these few lines a re written, a bed witp plants originating from 
seeds is blossoming; this bed could well compete with one of pansies 
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on account of its brightness and its particular "coloui shadeso Just 
nearby the gold-yellovr flowers of Io bloudowii, one year old plants, 
are blossoming£ They are inferior to the pumilas as to their capacity 
of developing,- tut they surpas,s them as to brightness o Who will develop 
for us for . the first time _the tetraploid lo bloudowii? What possibil
ities might be introduced for growing this tetraploid type! 

And :a. little further on also Io scariosa, this plant too being 
one year old, is beginning to _blossomo A week ago it· bl(?omed in .the 
greenhouse and the flowers were a bright clue with a light violet i . 

shading; of course, this .iris _·will be . brighter if planted in an open 
fieldo This type and the s i milar Io :timofejewii, whose colour._ is 
rather paler, succeeds in vrorrying-me particule.rly? as their pollen is 
simply omnipotento The tetraploid lo barbata, the diploid species, the 
chamaeiris and bloudowii form their seed-pods as soon as you scatter on 
them the pollen of these two Russian specieso Even the arenaria hybrid 
flowers, BUTTERBALL, BRICKY and GLOW GLEAM, which theoretically should 
be sterile, this spring have formed their_ seed-podso Let us hope these 
pods are full and the seeds wil.l sprout; for the moment I - cannot · 
imagine which type of flower. will re·sult by cross-fertiliz_a.tion of 
these flowers similar to Io Sibirica With the usual Pogon iriso 

In my region lo aphylla will develop completely only after two or 
three years; this warm-loving species grows much better· in dry places 
and along walls facing sou tho In my opinion lo croatica. is more app
ropriate for cold climates; as a matter of fact, it multiplies and 
'clossom? a'cundantly here; but its form and ._colour do not satisfy me 

.. _completelyo r have cross-fertilized them with aphylla and I hope to 
·· obtain a luxuriant and brigh·t hybrid flower as the starting point for 

the cross-fertilization i:n the TBs.o Here 1.melli ta and Io rubromarginata 
are very delicate and- do _not . develop; alsp the - hybrid types of this 
species do not grow wello. Perhaps the- new types of Io mellita which 
are doubtless more, luxuri_a_nt, . Will off.er Wider possibili ties 0 

I got I. binata in a ver·y fine dark blue colour form and the pa:le 
yellow irises with a blue beard . from Romaniao Both of them look like 
hyb~ids of pumila aphylla. Now one has to mention also pumila barthii 
whose flowers have a greenish yellow and pale blue beardo The . . 'cinata 
types are very luxuriant but the growing of Io barthii is rather · 
difficulto In my opinion these three ty-oes hold out good hopes of . 
growing wello Also the cultivation of LAURIN by Hanselmayer derives 

,. frpn(· this grou.po This type seems to be really important for cultivationo 
, ,•, ,, . . ; 

·As to aphylla crosses I have to men_tion that 1 t is difficult to get 
beautiful types in the F-.1 generation, .but in the F-2 generation you get 
excellent flowers and above all very many of them with a blue 'ceard. 

Also I. reginae, one of my favourite irises, has poor development; 
it is a fine iris .with a.. slend~r. and rj,,gid stalk; imagine it as white 
!_. variegata with lilac shading. By cultivating this flower I have 
realized that this type does not easily form polleno During the last 
years I obtained some crosses in the .diploid types which produced also 
a great number of seeds. In my experience this flower produces seeds 
Which germinate with difficultyo For instance, three yea1=:§ ago I got 
a seed-pod of bloudowii X furcata ,with over .90" seeds from which till 
to-day nothing has yet sprouted. · · · 
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. -~·, ...: · ·_ ,_1 0 :_va_riegata grows well here and-has abundant flowers; the type 
I,o variegata pontica is very fine but, unfortunately, all the buds of 
the flowers ·cross-fert·ilized are rather poor in gennination. I_. reich 
enbachii, I. bdsniaca~ I.• .bosniaca statelle are luxuriant and full of 
fl.ewers provided they · are not planted . .in a wet or even damp place. We 
have ._some varieties which in my opinion are crosses with I,. melli ta. 

· _.· 1_. chamaeiris co:uld give us surprises. I got this iris from the 
Botanical Garden of Munich in 1962, ·they told me it came from Vence, 
France. . .The growing of this type is quite easy. 

I have planted I. flavissima in an open field. In contrast to I. 
tloudowii it did not-last for long, owing to dampmess. It had longer 
life when planted in a pot and kept in a greenhouse. The pollination 
with different pollens has proved relatively satisfactory9 I am sure 
that there are no self-pollinations, the poor germination of this year 
shows it, only the cross flavissima X bloudowii sprouted. By growing 
the flav1ssima irises which all derive from one population, I could . 

~-notice some colour shades: from yellow to tangerine beards as well as 
from chromium-yellow blood-red leaves to yellow-lemon flowers. · 

I planted a very little plant of I. kamaonensis which after a few 
.weeks withered. I got from Rudolf Hanselmayer a cross: heliane X 
kamaonensis, originating from a seed plantation; it does not develop 
well and I have doubts about the success of cross-fertilization. I 
have planted the tetraploid form of reichenbachii, I. balkana in an 
open field because I have few of themo I have seen a large group of 
these flowers, very beautiful and luxuriant indeed, in the Alpine 
department of the Botanical Garden at Munich, and I think they should 
also grow in my region because we have the same climatic conditions as 
Municho I consider Io balkana (48 chromosomes) as one of the most 
important plants of-dwarfs and medians for cultivars, apart from the 
inhibitor for the Dome 9 which possibly has also produced progenitor 
(and not I. reichenbachii), we have the possibility of obtaining 
smaller lilliputs which might hardly surpass the height of!_. pumila 
and, therefore, could be included in the class of the MDB. '1B XI. 
balkana should give medians and dwarfs possibly i:1i th blue beards. 

I am not at all sure that my species are genuine in all cases, 
yet I assume that this happens to other people tooo I ther~fore, 
consider this Symposium as a chance, unique of its kind, to cTarify the 
names and the classification of the specieso · · 

ED: Reprinted from the FIRST INTERNl,TIONl~L SYMPOSIUM ON IRIS - 1963 
ill though this article and its thoughts and sue;ges tions as to crosses 

is well known to breeders of the smaller.iris, I thought it might be new 
and of interest to those of our members beginning with the species and 
interested in crossing them to see what happens. Eckard Berlin°s 
results in attempting to _grow some of these species is similar to my 
own, and likely because the c_limate here in southern Ontario is not too 
different than North Swabia, although the elevation here is only half 
as mucho The paper was written in German for tho Symposium and lost 
something by way of grammar in the translating - probably done by the 
Italians who published the reports in book form. 
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IRIS HUNTl NG IN J\Sil~ :t-1INOR 

William Schacht 

It i's 40 years ago that I first . became acquainted Hi th the flora 
of l1sia-'.-M-tno:ro I was then working as a young gardener in the Botanical 
Garden of Berlin-Dahlem, where every autumn p~rccls containing bulbs 
and rhizomes arrived from Tu.rkey o Walter Siehe used to· send. them from 
Mersina·o He was an engineer wo·rking on the Taurus railway line and an 
amateur botanist and plant collectoro He discovered many J1sia Minor 
plants which he described and introducedo I was especially interested 
in the yarious kinds of Io · persica whose steel:..cl\le, purple-greY .... <?.F.. 
whitish flowers I admired very much, -and I longed to travel to l1sia 
Minor to ·see· these beautiful plants growing on their native soilo 

I was only able to realize this dream of my youth a few years ·ago, 
when I accepted an invitation from my 'l\lrkish"Tr.i-end and coll~a_g~.:.~.- - .. . 
J,chmed .1\ttila-0 I flew from Munich to ]istanbul in mid-.Nay 19540 ·Hav.ing 
lived many years in the Balkans, I was well acquainted with Eas·tern ,·; 
life and habi tso But Istontul, considered one of the most beautiful 
cities in the world, was unknown to meo I was therefore very much 
impressed when I saw the: interesting towno One could spend many days 
visiting the ·numerous mosques and museums, but natural b:eauty of ~h~ . . 
country-side attracted me most of all and I was keen t;o become accquain
ted with the flora of Turkey; we th€refore set out immediately. Our 
first excursion· took us to the shor'es.:. of the Bosforus, where we found 
some lovely orchids (ophrys spculums ·. Oo attica) and also - I. mellit8 • 

. ' . . 
The dwarf species of. bearded iris~s are prevalent ~ here .on sandy 

soil, just· as in Bulgaria where I found some years ago, growing on the . 
shores of the Black Seao Some. plants have a ·duII::yellow and others a 
purple-grey flowero The short sickle-shapeq. l :eaves are a characteristic 
of the kindo We climbed the ·BythyniE:tn Olympus mountain near Brusca, 
where we saw Crocus chrysanthus varo coerulescens and Co gargaricus 
growing .. and flowering near the .melting snowo . We _ then flew to J-,nkara, 
the rising capitol of 'l\lrkey which lies in the middle of the hilly 
steppes of .A ~atoliao The most varied kinds of steppe flowers grow in 
the immediate neighbourhood of the town, including l• acutilota, a 
small brown kind belonging to the Oncocyclus specieso 

· Not far from l,nka ra, ncc1r Beyeran-Onnanje on a hillside , we found 
1• lu tescens and I_. ochroluuca growing in the valleys o It is wonderfully 
beautiful Spuria iris often reaching the height of lmo 9 with ivory 
coloured flowers speckled with yellowo Southeast of ~nkara this stately 
ir1s·g:r6ws in massed groupso We saw thousands of them in the fields 
near a rivero In the springtime when the level of the river is high, 
the fields :tecome very damp 9 but during the summer they dry out completely·. 

From Jinkara we flew to I skenderun near the Syrian border· to visit 
the l1rijanµs mounto.inso On stoney slopes we found _the darkgreen, grass
like tUfts of I. cretensis and the first plants of i• persicao The · 
flowering time had . long ~(;en over and it was difficult to din.c-Errn the 10 · 
cmo high plants with their narrow leaves g~owing amongs_t the loose grasso · 
It is remarkable fact that lo persica never grows in large or small 
colonies like most irises; but stands isolated by · itselfo The tults, 
the size of a hazel-nut have few fleshy roots which cire eobedded ... 1n the 
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stoney soil to a depth of 15 cm. It required care anc.1 patience to uproot 
these bulbs without damaging them. On the inclines of the Taurus mount
ain, we were also able to collect I. persica, but these had also pass~d 
their flowering time. However, in the next spring they flowered in 
March in the alpine house where we had pl anted them and this gave me 
great pleasure. It was mostly l• pers ica var. sieheana with lig_ht-
grey and purple - spotted flowers arid the cream-white I. persica var 
isaacsoni . Unfortunately I. persica is a very difficult plant and 
cannot live long in a garden; this is the reason why it is seldom see.n 
in cul t-1 vation. · · :, ·· 

. . 
During our journey to the hnti-Taurus, I had a pleasant surprises . 

I found I. crocea (Is aurea). It grows on damp meadows in the Vicinity 
of the 11 ttle town of Marash. · It is a magnificent plant belonging to · 
the Spuriae Section, with deep-yellow, graceful flowers on· stems of about 
1 m. high. Why this most effecti ve plant is so seldom seen in gardens 
is as tonishing. · 

More to the east, near Gaziantep, ,-rn found I. sari which belongs 
to the Onc_q9yc} .. us gr.9.u:r.·, _..e.;~owing a)J.longst t~e _stones of the steppe. The 
native peasants call it "Kurkulak " i. e. brown Sword- lily, · because it 
has honey-coloured petals interwoven with red- brown veins. Unfortuna,tely 
even this species 5 like all the Oricocyclus Irises, is difficul t to 
cultivate in Bardens. 

Not far ,from .'Gaziantep (./iintab) near the river Euphrates, we .were 
.able to· collect I. histrio var. aintabensis. Of course, the flowers 
had faded long ago as it was now the month of May, but the presence of 
the plants was easily discernible on account of their tall, sharp
edged, upright leaves. When digging up the plants from the dry, black 
soil, we found the seed- pods on short stems located just above the 
tulbs under the iif6una··. Doubtless, the ants, which in summer are able 
to penetrate the soil, owing to the cracks occasioned by the heat, 
propagate the seedso One of the very first irises to flower is I . 
histrio varo aintabensis, it unfolds even before Io r eticulata; It has 
light- bl ue flowers with darker spots. 

During this trip to Turkey, I had the opportunity of seeing many 
other beautiful plantss but I have only mentioned the irises I saw, 
because these flowers a re the ones i n which I am most interested. 

ED: Reprinted from the FIRST INTERNf;TIONf,L SYMPOSIUM ON IRIS· - 1963 
Original paper s iven i n Genu8~o 

·******** 

Our thanks to Ernest Luscombe for calling to our attention a major 
error in SIGNli 15, Po 404. Don gt ask us how these things happen-- jus~ 
get out your scissors and paste and make new captions NOW for both the 
article and the picture so that they read IRIS FILIFOLili: This same 
photograph by J .-Eo Dolti'nward also appears on. Po · 169 in G/iRDEN IBISES 
where it is clearly labeled I, f11.rfol1a, . 
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J,11 the text r e fers to l• f1li folia, and its name could well be 
inserted_at strategic points, just as a ~eminder. hs for the confusion 
referred to in paragraph one, in the GENUS IRIS, p 215 9 Dykes says that 
a large early form o.f I. xiphium was .-sold ty dealers as v1. filifolia v, 
but has .'lno'thing to do-with the true l• filifolia, as will be seen by 
comparing Pln-tes XLIII and XLIV." We have made tracings of the two-
note that the· flower of 1.· ·x-iphium· var • . pra.ecox, (bottom), has almost 
no perianth tube-; ···~mile that of!_. fil1folia, (Top), :1is ·always of 
some length. 11 ,. All of the photographs of Dutch. and Spanish Iris .tha~ .. 
I have been able to find in which the base of the flower is visible, :-·, 
show the short perianth tube of l• xiph1um. 

Dyk~s ·say further (p. 219) that I. f1lifolia has stout-leaved 
forms as well-as thread-like ones, and that one of ~qe former was fig
ured ~n the Botanical Magazine · as Xiphion tingi tanum--Xiphiori ... b'e1rig one 
of the gen_eric synonyms for the bulbous section of the genus Iris. 
"!.• filifolia differs from l• tingi tana in its broad, bluntly rounded ·_. 
standards and in its colour. It is perhaps one of the most striking · of 
the Xiphiura section. Its rich red-purple flowers are of a shade that 
1s not found elsewhere. !mother peculiarity is that the central orange 
patch 1s surrounded by a halo of blue. ~ microscopic examination ~ . 
reveals the f~ct that no blue pigment is present and that the blue colour· 
is produced by a mixture of the orange and red-purpl e -cells, where .ttie 
two colours run into one another. n · 

If one were fortunate enough to obtain I_. filifolia, it would seem 
that the above traits, plus the mottled basal sheatjfmentioned by both 
MW. Prynne and Mro Luscombe, would serve to distingui~ti. ~-t from all 
other members of the section. · 

While weVre at the corrections : in SIGNi1 15, p.415, opposite the 
bottom photograph--delete the .. \:10rd China. and substitute Japan. Iris 
gracicipes is native to th$ woodlands of Japan. -

a The qu~·stion _. has also . been rai sed--is 1 t correct to speak of l• 
tr1_Aentata as having no · standards? Visually 9 they app~_a_r ~-~-~-e.nt ( see .. ...... _, .. ·'. 
photo page 349, SIGNA 13) though they may be technically present in · · · 
reduced form as tiny spines, or the peg-like remains of the claw or 
shanko In the Curti s Botanical Magazine illustration ~886 they show, 
clearly as small l ance- shaped structures , suggesting that their size is 
probably variable. There ·is considerab l e variation in the vestigial 
standards of I. setosa. I would expect similar variation in I. 
tridcntatn. 

Jean Wi. tt. . _:·· . . 

****** 
ED: I believe I have lo filifolia growing here~ and hope for a flower 

this spring for identification. 11 number of bulcs were sent to me 
two years ago by a Canadian friend who moved from Canada to near Martella 
and Gibraltar(where this iris is found in the wild), and being very small 
none bloomed the first spring but one did flower last spring. ..J.u,s-t my 
luck the cat ate i t. just as it was opening. I saw enou~h of the- . .colour 
to call it blue, rather -than the reddish-purple mentioned by Dykes. . 
The bulbs were somewhat larger than reticu),ata type, although the sam~ 
general shape. The original wild on-es · -wero..:.smaller· than rcticula ta. 



Iris filifolia Boissier 

Iris xiphium L. 'Praecox' 
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Top: doubled flower of 'Kt rigamine' 

Bottom : normal flower 
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IRIS PSEUDl1CORUS L. ESCJ,PED FROM CULTIVNTION IN C.bN/1D/1 

W.J. Cody 
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, Blant -Research Institute, Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, Ontario 

The yellow-flowered iris, l• pseudacorus L., which .is .a native of 
Europe, North J1frica and Syria , was introduced sparingly into Canada /3-S 
a _ga,r.~en ornament al . It has , however, lilrn the more l'Tidely cultivated 
6lue flag, los·t favor in the eyes _ of the grower because of the much · 

.mo:re showy garden varieties that may now be obtained commercially. 

: ~:: · !_ •. pseudacorus has escaped to s,t1amps and other moist hat1 tats , 
wher e it makes brilliant yellow displays during l ate June. an<t early 
July. In most aree.s thu first plants probably have a risen from rhizomes 
~U-scarded or otherwise removed from nearby gardens . Subsequent spre?,d 
has r esulted from the breaking up of rhizomes or from seed, which is -,, 
p~oduced in abundance. I n some places this iris has spread to such a~ 
extent and forms such a scatter ed pattern t hat it has the appearance of 
a native plant. 

Specimens from the following h erbaria have been recorded: Canada 
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa (DiiO): National :Museum of Canada, 
Ottawa ( CilN): University of Toronto ( TRT) : and the Ontario .bgricul tur~l 
College, Guelph (OAC). ~ccording to these records I . pscudacorus is 
known from Newfoundl and , Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Quebec, 
Ontario , Manitoba and British Columbia. The specimens known to the 
author are as follows : .. ... ... · ·· 

~ ... . 

NEWFOUNDL.AND: : One large colony, brooks, rills and shallqw pools . 
between Quiddy Lake and M1ddl-e Cove, Fernald and Wiegand, 
5194, t ugo 2, 1911 (CAN) . 

Nova Scotia: Edge of pond, f ar from houses, Pond Cove, Briar Isl and, 
Digby County. J.S. Erskine 550173 J°une 29, 1955 (Ci1N)o 

Ya rmouth County: Seaside , Ledge Harbour, Bruce and MacFarlane , s~n., 
June 23, 1951 (Dl1O) . · 

PRINCE EDWJ,RD ISLJ:1ND: J, f ew large colonies, apparently naturalized , 
lower part of creek 1n the finer alluvium, 

Campbellton, Erskine and Smith 1919, July 6, 1953 (D~O). 
Queen °s County: J, l arge stand pl anted i n Smelt Creek beside road:· 
at Blythe Hur~t 0 s, Brackley Point, D. Erskine, 1846, June 30, 1953 
(DJ\O): Roadside d i tch near Suffolk on St. Peters Road, Erskine 
and Mess ervy , 1807, June 27, 1953 (DRO) . 

QUEB.Et : Stanstead County,: cord raarecageux du l ac, Magog, Mari e -Victorin 
et a l . 2003, 1 j uillet , 1943 ( CJ.,N) 

ONT.bRIO: Carleton County: . Marshy shore of McKay Lake, ( Rockcliffe . 
Pa rk , Ottmm) introduced, naturaliz ed, Breitunz, 2572 , June .15, 

1946 (Dl-iO); fairly coramon forming clumps . to two feet i n di araeter 
in black muck in wet woods and · sedge swacip, presuraably spread frqm 
three to f ive foot diameter clumps i n ditch at rear of hous e, carp, 
Cody and Van Rons, 11173, June 16 , 1960 (D/1O): ditch just .west of 
Moffatt, :Montgomery and ShUJJ.1ovitch, 87 , June 16 , 1952 (Oi1C): 
Lampton County: along st. Clair river margin, Halpole I d., Gaiser, 
1318 W, June 20, 1958 (OJ~c) s Leeds ·C_ounty: among Cal amagrostis, · 
Typha and sedges in marsh along St. Lawrence River east of Rockport 
Cody and Dore, 11103, June 9,:' 1959 (flowering) and Cody and Spicer, 
11295, Sept. 23 , 1960 (fruiting) (DAO) : Lincoln County: Jordon 
Harbour, Harrison, s.no June 17, 1940 (OliC): Middlesex County: 
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wet ~ er flats, 2½ miles NE .of Mount Bridges , Minshall, 4181, June 1, 
1959 (Di10); reported by Judd (1953) in Dela·ware ·Twp. along the Thames 
River downstream from London; Norfolk County: r eported verbatly by W. 
M. Bol'rd_en :as introduced by him from Uni te·d States to the swamp at 
Turkey Point on Lake Erie, and recorded by Landon ( 1960) from swamp 
near Sincoe; Russell County: ten clumps to two fe et in diaraeter in low 
wet ground in corner of pasture by .. roadside in partial shade of Ulumus 
americana ½ mile N of Clarence on old Highway 17 · (25 miles east of 
Ottawa.) Cody 11184, June 29, 1960 (W,O): very common in 1 foot of water 
of stagnant swamp ½ mile west of Clarence on new Highway 17, Cody, 
11185, June 29, 1960 (flowering) and Cody and Va n Rens, 11241, J.mg; 18, 
1960 (mature specimen with pendent capsules) (Dl10): \Jaterloo County: 
one large clump well established, Millrace, Conestoga, Montgomery·;· 541 
June 17, ·1940 (OJ,C,Dl10); along banks of the Gran('.l River, (}alt, Montgomery 
633 , June 13, 1953 (Ol1C); Wentworth County: Burlington Beach, No. 2 . ' 
bridge, Shumovich, .629, June 13, 1953 (Of.IC); Y9rk County: low wet land; 
Woodbridge , Moffat, son. 1/7/46 (OJ.,C) ; High Park, Toronto, Owens . s.n. 
June 1950 -~TRT); marshy border of Humber Riv.er , .east side of stream nor.th 
of Baty ·Point, Toronto, McCrea, s.n. 3 June, 1941 (TRT). 
M/,NI 'IOBI,: roadside near garden, escaped, st. Francois-Xavier, 12 miles 

we·st of Winnipeg, Scoggan; 10669, J une 16, 1953 (CiiN) . 
BRITISH COLUl'.LBIA : bord de la rivierc. a Maple Bay, Duncan, Marie- Jean 

endess 5044, 17 June, 1948 (Di10); in ditch all along 
r oad 2 1!111~~ e_as~. and 4½ miles south of Cl11lliwack, Faris, 43, . 

1'1ay 26, 19.54 (Di,O) . . . 

Iris p seudacorus L. var. mandschurica Hort., which 
yellow flowe rs, has been found growing with the typical 
flowered fonn at two localities~ I t has not previously 
as growing outside cultivation in Canada. 

has pale . · 
bright, yellow
been ;recorded . . . 

ONTf.tRIO: Charleton County: four clumps to two fe e t in diamete;r growing 
with the typical yellow form i n t:lack muck in wet woods and 

sedge ·swamps , Carp, Cody and Van Rens, 11172, June 16, 1960 (DJ,O); 
Russell County: rooted in 1 foot of water of staGnant swamp½ mile 
west of Clarence on new Highway 17 (25 miles east of Ottawa), Cody 
11186, .June 2960 (D.1\0). . · 

The collection of ;L. pseudacorus made by Ferald _ in Newfoundland in 
1944 1s undoubtedly the record on which he based the distribution 
"Newfoundland to Minnesota11 in. the eighth edition of Gray 0 s Manual 
(Fernald, 1950), because it w.as no·t noted from there in the seventh 
edition (Robinson and Fernald, 1908) of that work strangely, he . . 
apparently d i d not record the pre~ence of this showy iris as ... an ·escape 
i n this province in any of his journal publicati.ons on this' .area • . 

:· . . , . . . . . . 
Ferald ( 1921) r ecorded I. pseudacorus as 0 well -na-tural·ized about 

poo1s ·0.nd ditches" at Yannouth, Nova Scotia. Roland (-1945)' ·x:eco.rded 
this w1 th the addi tional infonnation "found at /lrcadia ove-r thirty years 
ago; unknown elsewhere •. :, · Our specimens indicate that the . species is 
still restricted to tlrn southern extremity of the provinc9. 

The Prince Edward. Island specimens c1 ted here arc~ those upon which 
Erskine (1961) based his report of the species from that provinc~ • . The 
Smelt 'Creek stand was, according to Erskine 0 s notes, introduced by 
Blythe Hurst in 1939. · · 

' . ~ • • t 
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Hagroeier (1959) listed l.o pseudacorus as occurring in New Bruns
wicko This was probably included on the basis of the broad range given 
by Fernald (1950) in Gray 9 s Manual, eight editiono 

i1pparently the only record for Quebec is the one ci tecl atove from 
Magogo This occurrence -was recorded by Raymond (1950) in his "Esquisse 
phytogeographique du Quebec." The plant was not recorded in 1935 by 
Marie-Victorin in his Flore·Laurentienne but Rouleau listed it in his 
Supplement la Flore Laurentienne in 1947; the record is presumably 
cased on a duplicate specimen from Nagog preserved in the Marie-Victorin 
Herbarium at Montrealo 

The y~llol'/ iris is now know~ to be established in 12 counties in 
Ontario and it is in this province that it seems to be most widespread. 
Montgomery (1956) stated that the plant was 0 sornetimes found along 
streams where it has been thrown out of gardens, or where rhizomes haye 
been carried by spring floods from low lying gardenso 9 He did not, 
however, give any indication of the extent to which it might invade 
and take over a wet or swampy areao The label data on some of our 
recent collections indicates that this invasion is extensive in some 
areas. 

The r-1ani toba specimen collected from St. Francois-xavier is the 
basis for the only record in Scoggan°s Flora. of Manitoba (1957). In 
1959, after receiving from Dro Scoggan exact directions as to where to 
find it, Dr. Bernars Boivia searched di-ligently for this plant; but 
unfortunately the road allowance where it had been collected had been 
extended and the plant was not to be found. Dr. Boivin reported, how":' 
ever, that the yellow iris was maintaining itself around houses of 
many of the fanners in ·the area and that .there was 11 ttle doubt- that 
this s~e~ies would ~gain ·. be pi eked up. an an escape. · 

Eastham ( 1947) in his suppiement to the "Flora of Southern British 
Columbia" stated that Iris psetidacorus was well established and spread
ing in ditches at Sardiso In ·addition to the two neu records for that 
province, which are cited above, there is a specimen (H. Grob, Son. 
2/6/Jl), in our herbarium. (Di',O) collected at /,gassig, which tears the 
additional label annotation "transplanted from Sardis". There is no 
indication of whether this plant was considered to be growing under cu1.t
ivation or noto 

The earliest record of the occuxrence of this species in the wild 
is Fernald 9 s specimen frora Newfoundland collected in 191L The state
ment ty Roland ( 1945) would indicate that it was knot:m as an esoape 
in Nova Scotia at least as early as 1915. The specimen collected by 
Mr. Grob at l\gassiz, British Columtia, indicates. that this iris was 
collected at Sardis in 1931. The earliest dates for Prince Edward 
Island, Quetec,. O~tario and Manitoba are 1939, 1941, 1940 and 1953 
respectively. 

Iris pseuda.corus has become ostabli'shed in Canada, and particularly 
in Ontario, apparently very rapidly. The extent and rate of future 
invasion of our low-lying lands and swamps by this very showy species 
will be most interesting to follow. 

ED: Reprinted from Canadian Field-Naturalist 75: · 139-142, 1961 
Contribution No. 105 from the ·Plant Research Institute, Ottawa. 
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IRIS PSEUDi,CORUS IN WESTERN NORTH J,'NERICJ, 

Peter H •. Rayeh and John H. Thomas 

!_o pseudacorus L. has teen well estat:lished in swamps and other 
wet pla.ces in eastern North J\merica for nearly a century (Cody, 1961). 
In .wes tern North 1,merica this showy, yellow-flowered i ri s is o f more 
·recent introduction, and as in the east seems destined to spread even 
fur.ther-. · 

. Preece (1964) has r epo r ted it from several localiti es in western 
Montana and i t has since tecome increasingly more common in glacia l 
pothol es , along ditches, 8nd marshy areas in the Mission Va_lley in Lake 
Co. (Thomas 11020, DS, US; Woodland 319, DS). In British Colurntia it 
is known from Lulu I., near Vancouver (Beamish & Vrug tman 60540, osc). 
In Oregon it has te en found in ColumtiEl Co. (Walrod s.n.; OSC) and in 
Benton Co. (Merkle & Merkl e s.n., OSC) . · . , . 

Hichcock , et al. (1969), in summary, r ecorded this speci es i n the 
Pacifi c No rthwest as :iwell established i n our a r ea i n many lakes and 
ponds and a l ong ·rocky stream tanks. 11 

In California the first r eco rd wa s prot:abl y that of Mason ( 1957) 
who reported I. pseud~corus from Merced Co. Subseguently Rut:tzoff 
(1 959) recorded it from Forestville, Sonoma Co • . (Rubtzoff 1836, · CJ,S~ 
RSl1; 1258, Ci,S ; 1813, -Ci1S ; 1946, Ci,S) . ·other Californian localities 
are : Searsville, San Mateo Co. (Rubtzoff , 1959)(Thomas, 1961). (Thomas 
7165 , CJ.S,' DS; 9221, ·Ds); Mettl ers Stati on , Kern Co. (Munz, 1969: .. 
Twissel mann , 1963; -1967) ( Twisselmann 8028 , Cj1S); near Yountvil l e , . 
Napa Co. (Thomas 15027, DS); Santa ·crui, Santa Cruz Co. (Ruttzoff; 1959: 
Thomas 1961) (Hesse 2764 , DS); near Montague, Siskiyou Co. (Rubtzoff ,' 
1959) (Howell 28360, Cl,S); and Lyons Springs , Ventura Co. (Rubtzoff, 
1959) (Pollard s.n., CJ1S). 

· M·ason ( 1959) r emarked that l• p seudacorus · t11s apparently moving 
down the watercourses.:: This prediction has been fulfilled. T. c. 
Full e r of the California Department of J, gricul ture, has told us that 
the r e are dense colonie s o f this species· all · along the Merced River in 
Merced Co. J,long Dana Slough west of Snelling, Fuller noted tha.t . .-.this 
iris was the most common species of raarsh p l ants, growing t o the 
compl ete excl usion of Typha and other char acteristic California mar sh 
plants. 

I n the delta Region, l• pseudacorus · still grows as rel at~yely · 
small isoJated clumps .and local populations. During l1pr il 27-28, 1969, 
one of :us · (PHR) obs e rved it at the following points near and just east 
of the Franks Tract in the delta of t he San Joaquin River, Can tra Costa 
Co.: Sand Mound Slough, abou-t~o 3 mfl e·s southi'rnst of Franks Tract; Rock 
Slough, atout 1.2 mi l es east of junction with Sand Mound Sl ough; s outh
west corner of Quimby I. ; and two clumps about o.4 miles apar t at the 
sou thee.st end of Mandeville I. It i s probably much mor e widely d is-. 
tributed in the Del ta Region than these sight observations ·w<JU'ld .i ndica te. 

I t .. seems worthwhil e to record these occurrences as there is every 
i ncUcation that thi s iris will spread and displace man y native plants. 
It is , of course, r egrettable to s ee populations of native species 
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d·eclining in the face of this new .alien, which app?1,rently spread from 
moist gardens 9 but one can at least b~ _grateful that they are l osing 
g·round to such -an attractive plant~ . .. 

Kenton L_- ·chambers, Reid V. Moran, and Robert R. Thorne hav~ 
kindly supplied infonnation about specimens of I. pseudacorus. · · 

ED: Reprinted from Madrono 20 : ... 390-391, 1970 
Department of Biological S.cl.ences, Stanford University, Stanford, 

California. 

******* 

.ADDITIONAL INFORHJ\TION ON CERTAIN SEED LOTS 

Jean Wit t 

70-P-081, longipetala, collected by Emily nelson of Saratoga, Calif. 
"San Bruno l"i ts., Old Bay shore Hwy., 0. 4 miles east of : 

Oyster Point Road, Brisbane. White, heavily veined violet, white ridge 
on falls, surrounded by yellow and violet peppering. Many flowers per 
stalk. Area being ruined ty motorcyclists •••• from e distance flowers 
appear tote blue. ' 

72-K-285. Unidentified. Californicae species. Collected by 
Mrs. R.H. Coleman of Willits, Calif., in Mendocino co;, 

between Ft. Bragg and Leggett. "These are locally called 0 Ground Iris 0 

only 4-6° tall. They grow in areas that are bone dry all summer." 
Has this bloomed yet for anyone? ___ - ··· 

74-P- 207. missouriensis, collected by Mrs. Ray b. Burch , Yakima , 
Washington. "The clone I have collected was from the 

.Ahtanum Valley, between Wiley City and Tampico. · We carried home two 
in my husband 0 s hard hat, dampened with creek water. Only one survived, 
though in this area they are often treated as weeds in pastures. Ji 
se edling (natural seedling) bloomed this year and was very near like 
the mother plant, a pale blue and white." 

74- 297. Noraea species from Harry E. Brown, Columbia, Missouri. 
"White with chrome yellow area at the base of the falls 

and along the midrib. Style arms marked medium lavender along midline. 
Stems 3° and flowers are .3-411 across. Bloomed in gr eenhouse in early 
spring and out-ofdoors all summer and even after frosts this fall. " 

75-K-065. f ernaldi? Collected ty John Weiler, Fresno, California. 
:,Near Hecker Pass, Santa Clara Co., Calif., l1ug. 197.5, 

Flowers cream." 
' 

75-K-OQO. munzii. Collec ted by John Weiler, Oct. 18, 197.5, near 
Three River$, Tulare Co. , at .3000 ft. elevation. 

75-K-066. hartwegii. Collected ty R. D. Haines near Glen Meadow 
Dinkey Creek Road east of Shaver Lake , Fresno Co., 
Calif. at 6000 ft. elevation, Octob er 197.5. 
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Lorena Reid of Spr.ingfield, Oregon, says that l• tridentata and 
I. setosa -are really very different, even to tloom times, with I. setosa 
early and i. tridentata late (Nay VSo July)o 11 The physical appearance 
is quite different tooo •• with the!_. setosa rhizomes teing fairly small, 
quite fibrous rooted (resenting transplanting in the adult state). The 
Io tridentata rhizomes look much like those of Io · brevicaulis •••• the 
seed 0 s coverin'g ·trut ·mc.Tn m'ind of the Louisianas also except for being 
smaller •••• with the corky covering._ Leave~o, look like those of l• 
trev1caul1s., . and they have tlh~t t1sh whi ~e roots of the water irises 
rather - th~n·. the fibrous ones of I. setosa. 1_. setosa leaves, at least 
on the dwarfest plants, are much narrower in general. 

"I would have to think the l• tridentata is more hardy than most 
people give it crecli t for. We had nQ losses during the two sub - zero 
winters recently, which kille.d off a lot. of. thi ngs we thought were 
hardy. Whether it ·vioulcl live "th'rc:nigh-·on·e·"or' Heiner Metcalf Os Montana 
winters ispf course, a question o 

"!.• tripetala is sort of an enigmao J,pparently Lorena Reid is 
able to flower. it in Oregon, but we 0 ve not had much success with it in 
the greenhouse here, and it 9 s definitely not hardy in the open iit ' 
Bozemano It Os the only North American species of Iris for l'lhich no 
chromosome counts have been r eported, so far as I 0vebeen abl e to.find. 

A cohort .here with much field experienc·e in North Carolina says that it 
grows in rather swampy thickets where cottonmouths and diamondbacks are 
apt to lurk , and this may have been a deterrent to potential collectors, 
hence to its b ecoming better known to horticulturco r 0ve long t~Q~ght 
it curious · that Edgar i1nderson "choseu to ignore it in favor of I. seto~', 
when conjuring up the ancestry of 1,. versicolor, especially when it is 
sympatric with I· vir5inica over at least part ·or it 9 s rangc ••• o" 

Homer Metcalf. 

Like Homer, I hnve wondered at /mderson 9 s ' choice of I. setosa 
over~. tripetala as the lo versioolor ancestoro Perhaps-the question 
should be re-opened, and studied over again with ·special attention to 
th~ le~f . flavonoids; 1.o tripetala survives Seattle 0 s relatively mild 
winters, but docs not 'bloom. 

******* 

THE RJ·,NGES OF ONCOS & REGELI/1S 

vii thin the ·last ten years or so a great many e:xpedi tions have exp
lored the plants of Western /,sia, in the l and of the 1,ril Irises, and the 
results of various finds have teen studied. J,mong those who have soen 
a go~d many of. these exotic teauties in the wild ~tnte is Brian Mathew 
of Kew. He explains that the oncos are found fro~ the mountains of 
Lebanon, Syria and Ee.stern Turkey, Northern Iraq and Iran, into the 
Caucasus of Southern Russia, then eastward of the Caspian into the Kopet 
Dagh , the mountainous border of Iran-Turlonen, where the regelias commence, 
though he much doubts that they ever are overlapping in their occurrences. 
Beyond this, to the east in yet another totanical province, are the 
Pseudoreg_elias, but again no overlap of ranges. Mro Mathew is one of 
the best qualified of enthusiasts over. the hril species and his opinions 
of the Juno group will be includecl in the new book, THE WORLD OF IRISES. 

******** 
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Frank Stephens, of .i1marill, Texas r eports t ·hat ·he obtained complete 
germination on our year-old pseudacorus 0 Ecru and Rasin 9 seed, and fair 
germination on setosa and biglumis, though none (yet?) on stolonifera. 
Your reports on germination of ol d seed lots helps us determine the · 
"shelf life·n of the various k inds o Please write! 

Julian k. stcyerraark, Flora of Missourio The Iowa · State. Universl~y 
Press , J,mes, Iowa 19630 pp 462-46) · · - __ _ :_ 

Iris virginica Lo var Shrevei ( Small) E • .i,nders. Southern Blue · 
F1.ag 0 "Some persons are reported as getting dermatitis from handling 
the roots talks and other parts of this species. The rootstalk possesses 
an irritant substance , which, when eaten, can cau·se complications i n 
the digestive tract, l eading to mild cases of poisoningo Grazing animals 
do not eat much of this plant because of its s harp taste o 11 

In the J,merican Rock Garden Society Bulletin vol 33, Noo 4, fall 
1975, p. 166 is quoted the followi ng excerpt from :1v ernal Iris" by 
Stephen F. Hamblin (1',RGS Bull o volo 14 (1956) Noo 2, Po 50). 

"Botani sts have made one va riety (var. smalliana), not yet in the. 
trade, which ranges from Pennsylvanis to Florida, and Hhich is of mor~· 
rob~St g rOWtho II 

"From the wild four variations have been listed since 1930, but · 
they have not become wi dely planted: 0 Vernamont O 

, ' a soft blue, from 
West Virginia, but a r e rarely seen as yet: 0Vernal Snou 0

, a pu·re ·white , 
superlatively beaut~:rul ; •vernal Fairy 0 , white t inted l avender standards, 
falls pure white; 0Vernal Dawn v, pinkish lavender; 0Vernal Simplicity O , 

pure lavender, orange throat lacking; 0Verna1· Sky 9
9 pale sky ~lue ; 

0 Vernal Evening 0 , deep lavender and 0Vernal Night 0 , deepest violet 
purpleo .. . 

El eanor Brinckerhoff, who submitted the Hamblin excerpt , wonder s 
if any of them are still in cul t ivationaooo llThe white forrno she r eports, 
has been r ediscovered by Dick Redfield, who is giving it plenty of 
TLC, _hoping to make it plentiful again 0 

11 

Bulletin l1RGS, volo 34, Noo 1, winter 1976, Po ), fromDr. Edgar T. 
11-iherry: "Note for prospective growers of Iris vernao Having de-ui sed 
a simple method for ascertaining the reaction--acidity vso a lklinity of 
soils by obse rving colour chnnges of dyes, I was invited by Dr. Fred- · 
·erick V. Coville to study this f actor in connection with native plants 
reputed to be difficult to grow in gardenso In his comprehensive book 
"The Genus Iris", Dykes had recorded his failure to grov-1 ~ verna. 
His garden being in limy co4ntry where the soil would be circumneutral , 
a study of thi~ species in its native haunts seemed called for. My · 
observations throughout the ranges of both the type slender-rootstalk 
variety and the stout rootstalk srnalliana, showed both to be limited to 
decidedly acid soils, indicating the source of Dfp{es problemo 

" The interesting a ccount of the lovely colour-form collected by 
Mrso J. Nonnan Henry , on Po 166 of the f all, 1975 Bulletin, may l ead 
member s to t ry to grow this iris; they will l::e well advised to try i t 
i n acid tufa, and to use a mixture of clean sand with finely divided 
a cid peat. 

.. . 
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MENi,STYLIS /1CU T11 ( Seed list #7 5-297) 

Jean Witt 

Thanks to Doroty Hujsak of Tulsa, Oklahor.iam our. 1975 seed list 
was ab le to offer seed of yet another ~merican member of the Iris 
family. Nemastyli s a.cuta (the name refers to the thread-like styles) 
comes from northeastern Oklahoma. It is illustrated in Wild Flqwers 
of Oklahoma by Dean Burch. The fugaceous l avender-bl ue flowers are 
flat, with nearly equal SegI!lents as Sisyrinchium, about 1½ to 2 i nches :: 
across on ·a 4- 10 inch stem. There are usually two to a stem • . The pod~ 
are a bout half an inch long, opening at t he top. Leaves are-·grass-11ke 
from a small bu,l·b. ·Hatitat; prairie; still found in undisturbed vacant 
l ots. Try it ·iii a s unny rockery. 1,s with other bulbs, do not attempt 
to transplant seedlings; wait for the leaves to die sown like crocuses 
or daffodils, then transfer the tiriy bulbets to a permanent location. 

Dr. Robert Elgi of La Tour de Peilz, Switzerland, sent a slid~ of 
I,. setosa '~irigamini 0 in which the top flower is a flat double, with 
six style arms and six falls; a second lower flower is normal. This 
flat flower bears an uncanny resemblance ta :th~ flat forms of I. l ae 
vigata. (See p. 291, SIGNl~ 12, Oct., 1973). We have heard the-suggestion 
that 'Kirigamini 0

, which comes from Japan, may actually be an !_. laevig 
ata.- I. setosa. hybrid. It is definitely sterile--therc were undeveloped 
pods-by the hundreds· this year i n the str eamside planting in the '. 
University of Washington .brboretum ' s J apanese Ga,r<len at Seattle, tut I . 
have never been able to find any sign of seed. The signals on the~_, 
folss ·o r DR, -~gl1's ;doublc flower sh~w a White nedian strea~ as in I,. 
laevigata, eitending beyond a- small yellow area; hotte~er, he says he 
does not know of a laevigata with yellow markings. I. setosa, on the· 
other hand, has a fairly large yellow signal in all the forms that I 
have seen, set off by a large white area. The signal of 'Kirigamini ' 
thus looks much like that of I o laevigata than lil{e that of !_o setosa. 
Some ' of the dw~rf l1merican clones of !_. setosa quite regularly produce ._ 
doubl e flowers. There are ·a number of double· f<;>rms o·f I. laev1gata 0 

So much for speculationo i1 karyotype analysis might solve the 
riddl e. Meantime, our venturesome hybridizers might like to check out 
this type o·r . cross. ___ . 

NOTE: If you received rhizomes of this fine purple flower as •Kir1gam1 Q, 

please restore the missing syllable: It is correctly spelled tKirig~mini' 

ED: Page 426- sl:lo.u1d ' really follow this article; so please refer to 
that page for the illustration of Kirigrunini. This is a drawing 
made from the slide refered to above and was drawri by Jean Witt. 
Unfortµnatly there was also an error in spelling the name on the 
drawing - both e shoul d be 1. .. . . : .... . _ 

******** 
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BoI.S. 1975 YEARBOOK IN REVUE 

Roy Davidson 

4J5 

;,. highlight of the winter~s mail is the receip·t of the yearbook 
of our sister society in England , and although the foreword this time . 
offers apologies for a reduced size, there is no lack of material of 
fasination to all iris gardeners; something for everyone. 

~Bourne Graceful 0 .AM BIS 1975 

The frontpiece of the most rec en t issue depicts an exciting new 
hybrid Eva.nsia, one of a line we had been anticipating more at:out. Dr. 
J.R. Ellis has worked for some time with the genetically perlexing 
oriental cane or 11 bamboo 11 irises and the story of thi s one goes back 
to the 1966 yearbook, wherein are to be found both a photo and descrip
tion of Charles Bedrooke Os so-called 11 Capr1 form of lo japonica", 
which he brought tack in 1959; as grown in a cold greenhouse for Mr. 
Christie-Miller~ it went to three feet and produced flmrnrs larger than 
those of ·the well known °Ledger Os Variety O , a clone brought from the 
grounds of the British Legation in Tokyo in 1912, (registe red as 
9Ledger 0 1925) and with which it was crossed to obte.in the atove hytrid. 

When the chromosome study was completed, it was found· that . 
'Bourne Graceful 0 has about 61, the highest count known for an Evansia; 
obviously there was something unique about the parentso ;Ledger 0 , as 
might have been predicted, 1s triploid with 54 chromosomes and .sterile, 
for Dr. Tomino had found all of that species 1p Japan to be ·.so; the _ 
Capri plant proved to be itself a hybrid (with what is not stated), 
for it has Jl . chromosomes. (One might wonder if this might not also 
be the tall one Mrs. Fisk reported in the flower market and alongside 
r ailway near Genoa (Yearbook 1951). · 

A portrait of an individual flower and 'Bourne· Gracefulv shows a . 
very fintriate margin to the segments and · the familiar :1squared-off 11 

pattern to the spotting, so characteristic in l• cristata . There is 
also mention of a single flower of what appeared to have been a white 
I. wattii; .for more of these interesting plants refer to SIGNA p. J81, 
top, and also pp. 163-1660 Dro Ellis is the man who reported the chrom
somes of l• formosana (from Dro Boussard) recently. Since he has don~ 
so much in the cytological field with Evansias, we look forward to 
hearing more. 

Show Reports and Awards 

It is always very intriguing to read atout new and better things 
for the 13arden, and all three of the show reports give us much to waet 
the appetite. To one who attended two of these annual events the pre
vious season, it was most pleasant to recall both Chelsea and the June 
show. Note that 0 Grandis 0 was shown this year; maybe in time we can 
verify if what we have by that name is the same. Also note that a cou:ple 
of wide-cross hybrids were brought over by Dr. Tamberg from Berlin, . 
one a Cal-Site from (chrysographes X douglasiana), the other said to be 
(douglasiana X the form of ensata called moorcroftii). Star of the 
early show was the above mentioned 9 Bourne Grace~ul O which was mot:bed 
with attention and straightaway given the Award of M(:lri t t.y the Joint 
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'I'he inner workings, the purpose of the Joint Iris Committee is des
cribed elsewhere ; in the course of their yeaz :this committee, jointly 
composed of. BIS e).ncl RHS members, also awarded Mrso Brumitt 0 s Siberian 
0 An:niversary·~ the First Class Certificate 9 and gave an Award of Merid 
to I. acutiloba as shown by Hr. Rix. They also selected for Trial at 
Wisley a number of iriseu from the showst including several Pacific 
Coast Irises, and several seedling certificates were given in prior 
Pacific Coast Iris trials. There is an accounting of PCI in down
under Australia in another report, and mention of Fred Danks, also of 
Australia, from whose original cropses the majority of garden strains 
of P.C.I. hark back to. 

Others New and Not So New 

Lord :Skel~er.sdale is a bulb specialish who admonishes that we 
ought no.t fo"··1e"t 'the ·1emon colou~ed Iris winogradovrli dry out complete
ly in summer as we do the other reticulatas, and Brian Hathew .reports 
on several of the recently described and on newly r eintroduced specie$. 
It may come as a surprise that STILL other new Junos are being· :nam$d, · 
for example Juno zaprjagewi i Albomov 1971. The Russians are split 
between calling the8e Juno and Scorpiris, while Kew is with us in ca.11..: · 
ing them Irises. (I cannot help wondering how this name is pronounced 
and ' !' think that my hens have been s~ying it over and over a +ong time 
now.)' · Iris serotina is an octd Xiphium species from the cazorl.a .. Mountains 
of central Spain, named by Willkomen in 1860, and recently flowe·red by 
Mathew, who describes it wi thou.t much ·enthusi asm, ·except that it is 
summer flowering, curiously without standards, with only the bristle as 
in II. setosa, danfordiae and kopetdagensis. Mathew tells us that the 
Juno I_. cycloglassa, Wendalbo 1958, grows in wet grassy meadows, . 
certainly a most strange situation for one of those; it ·is a lso di stinct 
in having large sub-erect standardso Another Juno, I. postii Mouterde 
1966 supplants the name l• palaestina var. caerulea Post, on account 
of its being clearly a good species in its own right and not very much 
akin to palaestina, according to Mathew, who describ es its thin, ~irey 
roo ts as not at a1:1:· ·1:ike those of others. Still another, I_. doabensis, 
the Juno Furs~ referred to in his reports AS "Doab Goldi:, i s described, 
the falls with wings turned downward, the whole thing a bright greenish . 
gold on very long - tubes, and scented of pineapple; roots are swollen, · 
radish-like. Of all these new Junos, it appears 1• _c:t:cloglassa hold s 
great garden promise , uith large flowers of blue and wnite in May or 
June , late for its kind. Seed of several new sorts is offered in the 
BIS seedlist, as are a number of collected Spurias. 

Another , and this one newly described , is a varien t within the 
11 ttle understood, high mount.a.in, Central Asian species •••• _.Iris stain
ton11 Hara 1974, which appears to be an 11 intermediatc" in thelittlti 
known Nepalensis subgenus. 

"Most of us love . the garden hybrids of the Iris family, but why do . . 
so few of us grow the wild ones?" asked Donald Patton, who then proceea-
ed to discuss twenty of them throughly as they grew for him. The yearbook 
brings a sad note with the obituaries of three of the most st~unch support
ers of recent years, .: in.clu~l'ing Mr. Patton .. .. It had been a personal ly 
enriching experience to have known somewhat all three of them, Patton, 
Fo thergill Rnd Fletcher; it is r eassuring to see that new names appear-
ed on the list of exhib itors; it shall always be so with any healthy 
organization. 

******* 
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(Serzih t 1ffne y :'\c:.s lon[l; teen interested in grm·ring t:ett~r i• vers i 
color and has quite a numter of the old named ones from which she has 
seedlings, Here i s a part i a l account of thi s work.) 

0 stella Main° came from Ge.rden-in - the-Woods 9 Fra.mingham, M~ss o, an 
old and reliable wil dlik_e garden estatlished ty Will curt~s. and ._. operci.t
ed ' for years ty him and Mr. Sti les . On Mro curtis 0 death it went to 
the Wil d Flower Soci ety, which now runs i t as a p r eserveo 0 Stella 
Main° was collected by Mrs. Main of Rhode I slando I t is in the 1939 
Che cklist as a light blueo 

Versicolors va ry a great de~l in size and height ; 0Stell a 0 is 
r a ther short, and her progeny run to short for the most part. Selfing, 
one gets things rather darke r, rangi ng to paler in advanced generation9; 
nearly.white with very pale blue vein s~ · I would expect that fyrther · 
generations mi-ght give pure whit·e and "Stella 0 s 0 children are a bit 
broader than one I had , also from the Garden - in- t he Woods, and which · 
I believe Mrs. Main a lso had found ; I lost it, but I have one seedling 
from it (selfed, I thinlr, but not bl oomed ss yet.) 

Pinks are essentially a.1 1 descended from versicolor 0Rosea 0 which 
I obtained from Melrose a long time ba ck, and I cannot now remember if 
I a l so had a pink from Rex Pearce . Pink crossed to p i nk gives more 
pinks on i nto advanc ed gener ations. 

Reds a re descended from the vari e ty °Kermesina O (which I go t from 
Pearce ) and 0 David 0 ; there i s a record here somewhere of the source, 
though I cannot n01·1 remember. Red crossed to red gives mor e r eds. 
Whenever I have crossed white by r ed I 9ve gotten dark purpl e with a 
r eddish tint, and two of these intercrossed gave me the darkest purpl e 
I have yet seeno It ought tote pos sible to get a dark blue-purpleo 
I have one from Maine that looked promising, so I have selfed ito I f 
any of these are pleasantly fragrant , I have yet to noti ce it. 

Sc ent 

It has teen noted that tho most notori ous ly seer.tact of iri s , for 
a reason not known, are blue or purple in colouro .Among the tear ded sorts 
the heavy scent of the :'Germanicas" is so individual as to have been 
named the typical iris fragrance , wher eas others are to tc likened to 
scen ts of other flowers, el der ( sambuc_;_na). honey, locust etco Iris 
pa llida i s lighter of its scent , not quite so cloying, and a form of it 
catalogued as 90doratissi ma O was singl ed out as bei ng _the most delicious
ly fragrant of allo The still easy to locate old pallida 0vari egata 0 

i s said to be nearly as goodo 

The commoner of the forms of Iris unguicularis (clone named un
certain) is very distinctly the Hyacinth 0 s heavy per fume, though in a 
v ery t ol er a ble dilutions and very pleasant i t is indeedo (l'iro Patton 
sa ys primrose .scented~ Pooo?) in :,The Fragrant Year, authors Helen . Van 
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Pelt Wilson and Leonie Bell, advise us that "If your iris multiply 
beyond the scope of your garden; .~omething delightful can be done with 
them. In August remove all roots and leaves (from clean rhizomes), 
slice and dry them in full sun or bury in a pan of clean sand in a slow 
oven overnighto The resulting chips can be ground to a coarse powder 
for orris or added as is to dry pot-pouri as a fixative. The fragranQe 
develope.s_.·_only after two months and will vary. 11 ' 

Perhaps the reader will refer back to SIGNA p. 219; Does anyone 
have a favorite scented iris? 

ED: 

. •, .· 

******* 

LETTERS • .!. ,·: ; : 

The following are exce:,:-:pts from a series of most interesting 
letters between Eckard ' Berlin and our most knowledgeable Secr'et~ry> 
Homer Netcalf., T't1e contents ,.are·-not personal 9 but of gernal · ·· .. 
interest -and I felt should be ·shared-··wi th our members. · 

I ' ' ~ ' 

Berlin to Metcalf: (no date) 
My work. with colchicine ·· treating of ;Apogon Iris goes slowly o 

Until now .I have had no luck -With I. missouriensis, but . this year 
obtained many full seed capsules from these plants after they had been 
established three years. For a long time I thought them to be sterile,._ 
but now I : can breed an_d :.c.ro_s.s. · 

The same with I. forrestii; this June the first fertile tetra
ploid plant brought me three capsules! Much the same with tetra
versicolor, with very poor germination, b_ut this year some did 
germinate. The tetra-setosa plants had. never given me capsules until 
this year there were a few set. 

Berl1ll:a'to Metcnlf: (Jan 20/76) 
Here in myclimate spuria iris flower only every second year, but 

they are with the Siberians and I think perhaps they would do better 
if replanted in other soil. They come on very well in ·early spring, 
but then they stand and stand, with no new growth. I he.ve ·one 1n the 
11 colchic1ne" bed which seems to be "tetra", but grows very slowly. 
The colchicine bed is quite acid, with a lot of peatmoss in 1t. I. 
pseudacorus grows very well there and flowers the second year after 
germinating and needs no extra watero 

The only s:puria growing well here is a 22 chromosome one found 1n 
the Rhein Valley near Mainz, a w~rmer ·part of Gennany than here. 

From your letter of Aug. 13/75 you know about tetra pseudacours. : 
I believe J_t __ grows in the same manner -~s tlle diploid, only 'the flower . 
stalks are shorter·and the flowers of better substance and deeper colour. 
A layman would surely see no difference, but under the microscope the : 
pollen grains are near.ly .-twice as large. My best tetra· is 75 chromosomes 
I obtained from bastardii seed, a tetra bastardii with no sign or pattern 
of a delicate cream-yellow, but unfortunately sterile. So~e tetra · 
flowers are larger than the .diploid ones. I: already have some F-2 
generation, and I think they are g~owing be~ter than the diploids. 

.. , · ,. 
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Because I
O 

pseudacorus grows he·;e · iike a "weed" I t~i1:'lk I am on ; 
the right path for itnprovemen ts,. After long year s of waiting I f1nally 
have tetra- forrestii 

9 
so now I hope over the next fe\·1 years to make 

amphidploid sibirica x X forrestii and viceversa , which have 40 + 28 
= 68 chromosomes, and should te as fert1le as HcGarveyts FORETELL, 
which this year has given me the first seed after crossing with tetra 
pollen , which means FORETELL could perhaps be a real amphidiploid! 
Interesting to see t~pt my tetra -pseudacorus also has 68 chromosomes 
P. cross between both . 68 chromosomes types could be fertile, and after
wards ~11 -three.' ·pa-rimts would be. relatedo If this goal is attained, 

· then we ljave · the starting point of a whole new race of iris, which all 
have antl'}.ocyanine, flavone and perhaps some carotine or plastid- yellow, 
and thus reach the same colour ·combinations as in the tall bearded iris, 
but in plants which grow like weeds under wet conditions! 

:·:, · I hope to obtain this ~rid then have "Louisianas" for colder 
regionso Perhaps this goal can also be attained by crossing tetra
ps.euda.corus with tet:r;-a.:.iousianas as Mro Nerzweiler has alre·ady done, 
but the Louisianas are too ueak, at least hereo Some years ago I 
obtained Preston- Hal Louisianas raised in Topeka, Kansas, where the 
winters are very col~, and from seed last year made colchicine treat
m:ents, and perhaps a hundred survivedo I hope to find one or two tetras 
among them to cross with my tetra-pseudacorus. 

1'1etcalf to Berlin: Feto 11/76) 
oooooFrom the chromosomes counts published by Lenz & Day (Aliso 5: 
257-272, 1963 9 I suspect that the 22 chromosome native German spuria you 
a re growing may be the species, lo spuria Lo ~heir paper isn°t available 
to me, so am surmis.ing this because the only spuria species .. they reported 
with this count is .that one. o o o o : 

!_o pseudacorus ,' as you say, has weedy ten_dencies • It has escaped 
from cultivation in northwest Montana 9 and became a ·weed in beef pastures 
on heavy clay soil i n Lake County, Montana.o o o o oHowever, I believe you · 
have made a wise choice i n picking a vigorous species as one bT the 
parents in your breeding programo If the vigor of lo pseudacorus 
transfers to the progeny of your tetras, the chances of finding some 
thing new, fine and adapted to your climate should be much enhanced. 

I was much interested in your description of the tetra psculacorus 
you have obtained from the colchicine technique, and the proof of tetr~-

. p.loidy you 0ve obtained from pollen evidenceo Your plans for these tetras 
are fascinating, and you have my J;iest wishes for continued successo o o •• · o 

You ma y have more tro'Utlc uith f ertility of t ho Louisi ana X 4X pse ud 
acorus since all the Louisianas except l• giganticaerules have 2n=42, 
and the 4X form if fully tetraploid would then have ,2n=84, and the 
hybrid 4X pseudacorus might be expected to have 2n=76, unless you are 
looking for a.mphidiploids, in which case the count could run as high 
as 2n=152! 

Have you verifi ed the tetraploid status of ~our tetra-versicolor? 
The count on this plant could run as high as 2n=240o Amaz ing! 

ED: The wording in Mro Berlin° s letters has been revised a bit to 
clarify the meaningo We are looking forward to an article by Mr. 

Berlin in SIGNA 17, describing in more detail the r esults of his crosses, 
but I felt notice of this most interesting work should be brought to the 
attention of our members as soon as possibleo 
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11QUESTIONS" 

Q. In the A0 I 0 S. Bulletin for October in t he very interesting article 
on Pacific Coast Iris, mention was made of the Riddle straino 

About a year ago I purchased a seedling label ed thus, _and in spite of 
r esearch r · can nothing on the origin of the straino 
A. I t was Dro Mathew Riddle more than any other single person who 

made Io innominata available to gardenerso A Portland, Oregon 
physician, - he was a fisherman on his holidayso The Rogue River in 
s_outhwest Oregon is famous both as the home of l .o innominata and .a .s a 
fishing .streamo This doctor would r eturn a t the end of the dayes fish
ing with two catches 0 The second hi s sandwich bags full of iris seedo 
Under the h~ge old cherry trees about his home ~~ere beds of this specieso 
Flowers of all colours; and from ther e the seed was sent all over the · 
world .• : It i s reported that he sent to Profo :Mitchell at one time a q_l;lart 
of seedo As species Director for the A.I.S. at the time, the goo d Prof
esso·itgistributed the harvesto The 11Riddle 11 strain was origi nally pure 
l • innominata, but as all the species of the californicae Apqgons are \ 
so 1nterfert1le; it would be difficult to say with any authority -that , 
your seedling is that speci es ; at least it should hark bac~ to that, 
and it should be slender i n all parts with an ample flower, 1 or 2 at 
the top of the, stem , springing from spathes attached oppo_si tely and on 
a slender perianth tube of about an i nch (2.5 mm) Al though generally 
thought of .. :as bright yellow, I. 1rinominata occurs also in purely 
purpl·e colonies as well as blends of the two colours. I recall two 
plants isolated from the others in the ·Riddle gar den to minimize con
tamination by the bees; one was a plicata- like pattern of blue 6n · a:. 
white ground and the other was a classic va r1egata patt'ern of gold · 
standar ds and r ust-red fall s o R.D. ., 
Q. In revi ewing all I can find on the Evaneia.s I r an into some con-: 

fu~ing controversy regarding the· .prdper i nclusion of I. tenui·s. 
A. At ··the time :,Garden Iris11 went to press not all the following acts 

·'had transpiredo This odd 1 1 ttle endemic from Oregon forests - Just 
a f ew of them, on only two short wate rsheds - appears strangely like 
lo cristata and some1·rhat also r esembl es the J apanese I. gracilipes. 
Just because 1 t grew in coastal western North America it haq. ,customarily 
been considered as belonging with Io tena:x (which grows nearby) in ." 
Californicae ~pogono Foster i n 1937 firs t noted i n his study of North 
American species (Cont 2, Gray Herb. CXIX) its resemblence to cristata 
Clarkson in 1958 {Madrond 14, p. 246) ascertained that i t was not at all 
compatible with ·the members of the C8lifornicae 9 which were otherwise 
very interfertile, and consequently wrote "regardless of origin, l• tenuis 
i s suffi ci ently clistinct 9 morphologically s cytologicctlly and geographic 
ally, to warrent erection of a new subsection._00 11 : at the same time · he' 
propos.ed subsection Orce;onae for this one specieso Lenz (Aliso, 4,2, 
Po 312, 1959) wrote i:it would appear that l • gracilipes, l• tenuis, I • . 
cristata. and I . l acustris all possess a number of ,characters in common ·. 
and that most probably they represent a natural grouping 0 , and accord
ingly he ma.de the tr.snsi'.eT ··of · I ~· tenuis to subsection Evansie..- Brehm 
(of Reed College, Portlann, Oregon; private communication to Jean Witt) 
stated that the pigment studies he has been making on irises over a 
period of· yea rs substantiates this view. Consequently, it is likely 
that Oregonae as a category of irises was unnecessary. 

RoD. 
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Adams, Mrs. Charlotte M. 
Alexander, ~rs. Jas. w. 
Alice, Mrs. Ada S. 
Allen, Foster M. 
Amend, l'ir • .Alan E. 
Badger., . Yvette c. 
Bancroft, Mrs. Ruth 
Barnes, Mrs. Clifford A. 
Beauchamp , R. t-1 . 
Berlin, Hr. Eckard 

Berman, Hr. Milton 
Bishop (Jr), Mr. H.l. 
Black, Mr. Harvin · 
Blackwell, Mr . Gordon 
Blankinship, Mr. Keith W. 
Bond, Mr. Mark 
Boswell . Ms. La Rue 
Bourne , Mrs. F. 
Boussard , Dr. Maurice 

Bowers, Mrs. Bonnie 
Brewer, Mr. Leb 
Brown, Mr. Harry E. 
Brown , Mr. W • F. 
Buchanan, Ruty._ 
Burch, Hrs. Ray A • . 
Bush, George C. 
Canadian Iris Society 
c/o Mr. Frank Garrity ·.
carrington, Nrs. Thelma D. 
carter, Mrs. Grover c. 
Champion, Nrs. Florence 

Chatfield, Mrs. Thelma 
Chesnik , Mr. Raymond J •. . 
Childers, Mrs. W.G. 
Clark, Mrs. Gertrude 
Clark, Harlan B. 
Col eman, Mrs. R.H. 
Collins, Nrs. H.E. 
Cook, Mrs. Verna c. 
Cooney, Mr. Emmet A. 
Cooper, Hs. Joan 
Copeland, Mrs. Jill 

Crawford, Mrs. Joseph P. 
Davidson, Mr. B. LeRoy 
Dawson, Mrs. James Y. 
Delany, Nrs. Lucy E. 

Denney, Mrs. Dolores 
Doonan , Mrs. Harry 
Dugan, Mrs. Danie.l · 
Dugger, Nr. Leonard P •. 

Mfil\1BERSHIP LIST 

7802 Kyle st., Sunland, ca. 91040 
344 Cassidy Ave., Lexington, Ky. 40502 
Rt. 3, Box 560, Port Angles, ~ja. 98362 
615 - 34th St., Washougal, Wa. 98671 
7,02 E. Home, Fresno, ca. 93728 
2 Woodland Rd., Orinda, ca. , 94563 ·· 
P.O. Box 5136, Walnut Creek; ca. ~.94596 
1806 NE 73rd St., Seattle, Wa. 98115 
1843 E. 16th st. , National City, ca. 92050 
Kutzt:ergerweg 2, D- 795 Biberach Am Riss ·. ·'. 

Hest Germany · 
5 Crow Hill Dr., Fnirport, N. Y. 14450 
Box 204, Basket st., Huntington, Ma. 01050 
124 - 181st St., Seattle, Wa. 98133 
377 Marbledale Rd. 5 Tuckahoe, N.Y. 10707 
12030 - 8th NE, Seattle, Wa. 98125 
P. O. Box 72, High Rolls, NM 88325 
1821 Gross Lane, · concord, ca. 94519 
1363 Swigart Rd., Barberton, Oh. 44203 
2 Place Des Onze Sieges, F.55100, Verdun, 

France · 
P.O. Box 44, San Quentin, ca. 94964 
15 Vista Del Orinda Rd., Orinda, ca. 94563 
2804 Oakland Rd., · Columbia 11 l'loo 65201 
469 Elpyco St., Wichita, Ks. 67218 
3666 T~ch Ave. , Wfnston-Salem, NC 
1605 S. 5th Ave., Yakima, Wa 98902 
1739 Memory Lane Extd., York 11 Pa 17402 
152 West 18th st., Hamilton, Ontario 

L9C 4G 5, Canada 
6283 Buisson st., San Diego, ca. 92122 
Rt. 51 Box 360, Hood River, Or. 97031 
c/o P.R. Nelson 
Rt. 1, Box 430, Bandon, Or. 97441 
2403 ~SW 122nd Pl., Seattle, wa. 98146 
418 Buena Creek Rd., San Earcos ca. 92069 
Bowles Rt., Box 215, Hamlin, \-JV 25523 
347 SW camano 'Dr., camans Island, Wa 98292 
5532 West Geddes Place, Littleton, Co. 8012J 
P.O. Box 340 , Willits, ca. 95490 · 
caml:ridge Rd., R. D. 1 9 Tauranga 9 New Zealand. 
6924 Pacific Highway East, Tacoma, Wa. 98424 
1423 - 29th hve., San Francisco 9 ca. 94122 
212 vJ. Co. Rdo C, Saint Paul, Mn. 55133 
Wolf Lake Fish. Hatchery , Rt. 1, M-43 

i'1attawan, NL 49071 
RFD 2 , Box BJ, Purcell, Ok. 83080 .. 
911 Western J:iveo, #2'00, Seattle, Wa. 98104 
Rt. 1, Box 423, Nonro·e, Or. 97456 
13 Gladstone Rd., Richmond, Nelson, 

New Zeland. 
477 Upper Mesa Rd., Santa Monie~, ca. 904Q2 
Box 127, Startup, Wa. 98293 · 
·901 Society live., iilbany, Ga. 31701 
6225 Conejo Rd., htascaders, Ca. 93422 
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Dukes, Mro Wm. J. 
Edinger, Mr. Philip 
Egli, Dro Robert Ho 

Fischer, Mr. Hubert 

Ford, Mrs. FreidaM. 
Ford, .Mso Jessie Jo 
Glenn, Geoo It. 
Glover, vJmo L. 

Golladay, Ms. Dalzie 
Grothaus, Mrs. Louis c. 

Gunther, Mr. Wm. 
Hamblen·, . Mrs. Melba· 
Hansen,. Ms. Constance 

Harder, fu'r~ Larry L. 
Hayakawa, Mrs. S.I. 
Hayes~ Ms. Evelyn 
Haynes, Mr. Charles 
Heilman, Mrs. Henry B. 
Hembree, Mrso P.L. 
Hendry, Mrs. Mary 11. 
Highley", Mrs. Sarah Wo 
Hill, Ms. Eleanor 
Hoelzel, Ms. Marjorie P., 
Holden, Mro John 
Hotchiss, Mr. George M~ 
Hutley, Mr. Robert P. 

Hujsak, Mrs. Dorothy D. 
Hubert, Mrso E.P. 
Ireland, Ms. Jean s. 

Iris Society of Minnesota 

Jackson, Dr. R.s. 

Jacobs, M.rso Craig 
Jacoby, Mr., Thoso E. 
The Japan Iris Society 

Jasper, Mrs. Genevieve H. 
Johnson, Mrso Iva M. 
Johnson,' Ms. Martha Do 
Jones, Mr. Esmond 

Kennedy, Dr. Grady 
Keppel, Mr. Keith 
Kleing, Mrs. Wm. J. 
Krehbiel, Mrs. Harold 
Larrison, Mrs. Roland D .. 
Lattie, Jaso E. 

Lewallen, Mrs. Lucille E. 
Loveridge, Dr. Gordon 

12619 - 155th SE Renton, Wa. 98055 
..Po·O. Box 637 ; · Cloverdale, Cao 95425 
hvenue De Sully 67, Ch 1814 Latour De Peilz, 

Switzerland. · 
Meadow Gardens, 16W 331 63rd St., Hinsdal~, 

. Ilo 60521 ·, 
. 1737 NE 89th Sto, Seattle, Wa. 98115 

-1801 · S 16th J.,ve., Yakima, .Wa. 98902 
1309': N. ~ilson, Fresno, Ca .• 93728 
17 Shaughnessy Blvd., Willovtdale, · Ontario, 

M2J 1H4,. -Canada. · 
18015 East Lone Oak Rd., Sanger, ca. 93657 
12373 Bo.ones Ferry Rd., Lake Oswego, · 

Oro 97034 
740 Crest Rd., Del Mar, qa. 92014 
2778 West 5600 South, noy, Ut. 84067 
1931 N. 33rd - st., Lincoln City, 

Or. 97367 
Maple Tree Gardens, Ponca, Ne. 68770 
P.O. Box 100, Mill Valley, Cao 94941 
611 s. Lemoore J\ve., Lemmoore, Cac ·93245 
777 E. Fairmont, Fresno, ca. 93704 
1615 Russell Rdo, Lebanon, Pa. 17042 
951 Brown Rd., Bridgewater 11\-,p., N.J. 68876 
Midway, fuo 37809 
219 ·-New St., Tuskegee, Alo . 36083 ·. 
1577 E. 22nd Sto, Tulsa, Oko 7411~ 
2 Lynbrook Rd., Wilmington, Deo 19804 
Rto 1, Box. }770, Ridgecrest, ca. 93555 
213 West Stonegate Rdo, Peoria, 11. 61614 
2215 West Broadway, i1pt. F317, .i,naheim, 

ca. 92804 
3227 s. Fulton, Tulsa, Ok. 74135 
59 Dandy Drive, Cos Cos, Ct. 06807 
1526 Grabenstein Hwy., No., Sebastopol, 

ca. 95472 
C/0 Ms.Joan Cooper 
212 W. Co. Rd. C, St. Paul, Mn. 55113 
Dept·. of Botany, Brandon University, 
Brandon, Manitoba, R711 61~9, Canada · :.~ 
605 Colonel Dewees Rd •• Wayne, Pao 19087 
28 Coe Jive., Oakfield, N. Y. 14125 
c/o Miss Cheiko Suzaki, Secretary, 
Manchidans 8-7, Nishinomiya City, Japan. 
2650 N. Deaert hve., Tuscon, ~z. 85712 
836 s. Willis St., i1bilene, Tx. 79605 
320 kllisbn, McPherson, Ks. 67460 
8 . Lodge st., Forest Lodge, N.s.w. 2037, 

i,ustralia. 
9610 Todd 1{1111 Rd., SE, Huntsville, ia. 35803 
~.-0. Box 8173, Stockton, ca. 95208 
63 West Cambridge, Phoeniz, ,\z. 85003 • 
Rt. 9, Box 220, Olympiz, Wa. 98506 
R.D. #1, Box 556, Port Jervis, N.Y. 12771 
1801 Shoreline Dr., J~pt. 332, iilameda, ca. 

94501 
243 s. 3rd J,ve., Upland, ca. 91786 
79 Warrimoo kve., St. Ives, N.S.W. 2075 

1,ustralia. 
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Mcanlis, Mrs. John 

McCaskill, Jack V. 
M cCl 1 n to ck , Mrs • J • E. 

' ~foDon~ld, Mr. c.L. 
l1icEwen, Dr. Currier 
McGahee , ·Mrs. :Marie R. 
McGArvey , Dr. Wm. G. 
McLaren·, . Mr. ·James 
McRae._/"John · 
Mahood, Mrs. Leona 
Ma.rtinez, l-'ir. Wm. L. 
Yiay, Gerald W. · 
Metcalf, H. H.-:: 

Michl, Leo. 
Millman, Ms. Mary 
Moglia, Mr. Gene 
Mueller, A. · Theodore 
Nurray, Nr. Edward 
Nelson, Mrs. Emily Eugene 
Nenon, Mrs. Ulmer H. 
Newcomb, Mr. Josiah I. 

New Zealand Iris Society 

Norris, Mr. Samuel N. 
Nunn, Mrs. Stayton 
Nydegger, Mr. Lee F. 
Odell, Mrs. Leila H. 

Oppen, Mrs. Arthur 
Ostorne , Clay H. 
.Ouweneel, W. E. 
Padavich, Mrs. Frank 
Paim, Dr. u. 

Parker, Robert J. 
Pais, Ms. Sorothy 
Pasahow, Mr . E.J . 
Pe ck , Mr . Wm • H. 
Peterson, Mrs. Henry 
Pray, Dr. Thos. R. 

Preece , Dr. S.J. 

Raate, Rotert 

Rademacher, Mr. Melvin 
Ray, Mrs . Albert 
Reece, Mr. Gomer 
Region 4 Litrary 

Reid, I>'irs. Lorena M. 
Renton, Mrs. Izetta N. 
Rhodes, Nrs. Wm. 11. 
Rice, Olive J. 
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14391 Elmhurst Circle, Huntington Beach, 
ca. 92647 

25 S . Michillinda, Pasedna, Ca. 91107 
1017 North Eddy, Carlsbad, NN 88220 
P.O. Box 7267, Salem, Or. 97303 
South Harpswell, Me. 04079 
1010 Bayfield Dr., SE Huntsville, Al. 35802 
1 Etwilla Lane, R. D. #3, Oswego, N. Y. 13126 
Box 4439, Huntsville, Al. 35S02 
Box 69E, Ruth, ca. 95526 
11250 First , NW Seattle, Wa. 98177 
Rt. 2 , Box 25, Onalaska, Wa. 98570 
1006 Woodland Park Dr., Delafield, . Wi'. -53018 
Dept. of Plant & Soil Science, Montana 
State University, Bozeman, Mt. 59715 
Brice Rt., Lebanon, Mo. 65536 . . 
3127 Eton Ave., Berkeley, ca. ·94705 . 
999 Little East Neck Rd. s Babylon, N·. Y. 11704 
Rt. 1, Box 307, Cape Girardeau, Mo. 63701 
70 Kraft Lane, Levi ttown, Pa. 19055 
19269 DeHavilland Dr., Satatoga, ca. 95070 
Box 75, Chatham, Vao 24531 
R.D. 5, Brooks Rd., Box 238, Bingamton, 

N.Y. 13905 
c/o Mr. I.e. Bell, 6 Iris Place, 
Bas ti a Hill, vlanganui, New Zealand. 
R.R. 2, Owensboro, Ky. 43201 
11122 Claymore Drives Houston , Txo 77024 
244 W. 23rd St., New York, N. Y. 10011 
41 Aterdeen St., Guelph, Ontario, NlH 2N1, 

Canada. 
604 Clarmar Drive, NE Salem, Or. 97301 
P.O. Box 490, Applegate, ca. 95703 
R.R. Jl, Box 206,Terre Haute, In. 47803 
Rt. 1, Box 518, North Bend, Wa. 98045 
Dept~, of Biology, University of New 
Brunswick, Frederictons NoB., EJA 5A3, 

Canada. 
360 Victoria St., Costa Mesa, ca. 92627 
4141 Popular, Richton Park. Il. 60471 
6235 Syracuse Lane, San Diego, ca. 92122 
N TD Box 239, Oyster Bay, N. Y. 11771 
4378 Primrose St. , Yuma, Az. 86364 
4500 Palos Verdes Dr . E., Rancho Palos 

Verdess Ca o 90274 
Dept. of Botany, University of Montana, 

Missoula, Mt. 59801 
P. 0. Box 22, Wentworthville, N. s. vJ. 2145 

Australia 
7708 - 64th Ave. N., Minneapolis, Mn. 55428 
Rt. 1, Box 74, Mabton, Wa. 98935 
1843 E. Brown Ave., Fresno, ca. 93703 
c/o Mrs. Henry H. Purdy 
107 Goldsborough st., Easton, Md. 21601 
41886 McKenzie Hwy, Springfield, Or. 97477 
Rt. 1, Box 111, Snoqualmie, Wa. 98065 
P.O. Box 78, Osage, Ok. 74054 
1914 Napa Ave. , Berkeley, ca. 94707 
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Richards, Mr. R.C. 
Richardson, Bruce . · 

Roberts, Mr. Earl R. 

Roe, Mrs. Audrey· c. 
Roe, Mrs .• · Bernice 
Rogoyski, Mr. Michael . 
Ross, Julian M. 
Ross, Mrs. Muriel 

Rummel, Mrs. A.Jo 

Salsman, Mrs. Orpha. L. 
Schreiner, Mr. Robert 
Schroter, Mrs. Richard 
Seeden, Jim 
Segui, . Dr. Jean 
Sindt, Mr. David B.· 
Sindt, Mr. & Mrs. W.G~ 
Smith, Mr. Robert P. 
Snell, Mr. & Mrs. Wm. F. 
Spencer,· Mrs. Al. 
Spiller, Mrs. Caroline ·
Stadler, Mr. Pete , 
Stephens, Frank L. 
Stinson, Mrs. WYnnaline 
Storey, Mrs. Henry 
Stout, Mrs. Florence E. 
Tate, Mr. Harry A. 
Taylor, Dr. Johri J. 
Tearington, Mr. J . E. 
Terrill, Mrs. Joe 
Ihaxter, Mr. MaYnard K. 
Tt1ompson, Mr. Denni:s 
Thoolen, . Mrs.s·Sb'en I. 
Thorns, Mr. Jas., E. 
Tiffney, Mrs. W. N·. 
Tousignant, Mr. Donald N. 
Trommer, Mr •. Charles · R. 
Tulsa Garden ·centre 
Vanous, E.K. · 
Wadekamper, Mro ·Julius 
Warburton, Mrs. F.W. 
Weed, Mrs. Flo-rence 
Weiler, Mr. ·John 
Wilder, ·Ms • . Huth s. 
Willett, Mr~ Anthony 
Wilson, Mr • . Ken 
Wistar, Mrs. Richard 
Wister, Dr. J.C. 
Witt, Mrs. J .A. 
Wood, Mrso Ira E. 
Woodward, Mr. Robert s. 

Worland, Mrs. T.J. 
Wyss, Mary 
Yendall, Mr. E. Freeman 

P.O. Box 433, Mt. Baldy, ca. 91759 . , · .. · . :. 
492 ~ient'y Bd. E., R.R. 2, Hanrion, Ontar.icf·. 

LOR 1PO, Canada. :. ·:.· 
Median Iris Test Gardens 
.5ao·9 Rahke Rd., Indianapolis, In. 46217 
29130 Triunfo Drive, Agoura, ca. 91301 

. 1051 Bird Ave., _San Jose, ca. 95125 
85 Elgin Rd., Croyden CR06XD, Surrey, Engtand. 
402 Mt. Gap Rd., SE Huntsville, Al. 35803·· . 
1337 Fell . Ave., North Burnaby, B.c. V5B JZ1 

Canada. ~ 
Panorama ·Farms, Rd. 1, Box 385, Fleetwood_,' . 

Pa~ 19522 :· 
14016· - 8th Ave • . S., Seattle, Wa. 98168 .... 
3625 Quine.by Rd., NE, Rt. 2, Salem, Or. · 97303 
211 La·E~pi,ral, Orinda, ca.. 94563 < · 
Rt. 2, Box 141-A, Rogers, Mn. 55374 . , 
ll Rue Du Palais, 11000 Carcassonne·, Fran9e 
1331 W. Cornelia, Chicago, Il •.. 60657 : 
14252 15th St. So, Afton, Nno .55001 
447 Orange Sto, #36, Oakland, Ca. 94610 
Rt. 1, Box 183, outlook, Wa. ·98938 
2539 E. 17th st., Tulsa, .Ok. 74104 
P.O. Box 476. Kentfield, ca. 94904 

· 940 ~o Madison St., Pontiac, Il. 61764 
.4110 Shelby, Amarillo, Txo 79109 . 
203.5 Alhambra st., Dallas, Tx. ·75217 
Rt. 4, Huntinfton, In. 46750 · 
1.50 N. Main st., Lombard, Il. 60148 
7625 Granite Hill Dr., Riverside, ca. 92509 
.3329 Darrell Lane, Missoula, Mt. ·59,801 

::13902· So Marior Dr., Hawthorne, Ca. 90250 
Rt. 1, ·Box 110, Burlingame, Ks. 66'413 

· Rt. · 1, . Box 324, __ Nehalem, or. 97131 · · 
124 ~ - 181st St~~ Seattle, Wa. 98133 
255 Manzanita Dr., Orinda, ca. 94563 
409 W. 24th st., Hays, Ks. 67601 .. 
22~ Edge Hill Rd., Sharon, Ha. · 02067 · 
123 Basswood· Dr., Middletown, _ct. of,457 
River st·., Rehobeth, Ma. 0276'9 
2435 s. Peria Ave., Tulsa, Ok. 74114 
1,5208 Greenwood Ave. N., Seattle, Wa. 98133 
Rt. 2, Box 141-A, Rogers, Mn. 55374 
2 vJarburton Lane, Westboro, Ma. 01581 
4417 Bagley N~, · Apt. 2, Seattle, Wa. 98103 
1146 w. Rialto, Fresno, ca. 93705 .. 
2219 Matthews, · sE Huntsville, Al. 35801 
26231 Shaker Blvd., Beachwooc'!,, Oh. 44122 
Box 507, R.R. 5, Olive Hill; Ky. 41164· . 
Duck Cove, Inverness, ca.. 94937 
735 Harvard Ave., Swarthmore, Pa. 19081 · 
16516 - 25th Ave.; NE Seattle, Wa. 98155 
37 . Pin.e Court, New Providence, N,J. 07974 
1041 Crestline Rd., West Vancouver, B~C~ .. ·. 

·canridao ' '> 
4700 - 31st Ave. S., Seattle, Wa. 981Q9 · 
1413 s. Liberty, Independence, Mo. 64055 
24 Irving Terrace, Kenmore, N.Y. 14223 

I 



SPECIES IRIS S'IUDY GROUP 

Financial Statement 

20 May 1974 - 9 October 1975 

RECEIPTS 

3alance , 5/20/74 
1-1embership dues received: 

5/20/74 10/31/74 
1/01/75 - 10/09/75 

$ 193.00 
319.00 

$ 212.43 

512.00 

Sales of putlicatlons ( back issues of SIGN.A & the Study Manuel) 
5/20/74 - 12/Jl/74 $ 38.00 
1/01/75 - 10/09/75 83.00 121.00 

Proceeds of Seed Exchange operated by J ean Witt: 
1974 Exchange 

Transfer from Saving Account , 10/17/74 

QISBURSEMENTS 

P~blications Costs: 
SIGNA #13 (W. Gunther, Ed.) 
SIGNA #14 (W. Gunther, Ed. ) 
SIGNA #15 (W. Gunther, Ed.) 

S'IUDY M.ANU.AL: 
Roy Davidson, 28 July, 1975 
Ryding Co., 28 July, 1975 

Gross Receipts 

$ 181.37 
156.02 
249.98 

(18.62)* 
14.65 

Gross Publications expense: 

MISCELL~NEvUS EXPENSE: 
Treasurer's office expense 

TB11NSFERS TO SAVINGS /1CCOUNT: 
8 January, 1975 

11 July, 1975 
$ 200.00 

300.00 

GROSS DISBURSEMENTS: 

EXCESS OF RECEIPTS OVER DISBURSEMENTS: 

300.00 

150.00 

$1,295.43 
- ---------------

$ 587.37 

14.65 
602.02 

6.oo 

$ 500.00 

$1 ,108. 02 

$ 197.41 

* Paid by Roy Davi dson from his "Port l and Reserve", deplet ing that 
fund, and i ncl uded here for information purposes only. 

ED: Although this statement went to Bill Gunther last fall; it was 
received here after SIGNA 16 was printed, hence no page number and 
it does not appear in the index. Incidently, costs billed for 
SIGN~ 16 were$ 115.00 and will appear in the next financial 
statement . B.R. 






